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SoMMAIRE

Nous avonsd€couvertla voggite,de compositioniddale
Voggire, ideally Na2Zr(PO,(CO3)(OH).2HzO, is
foundatthemarginsoraialtereo.iirygdLbidalbasdtdykeNa2Zr(Po)(Co3XoH).2Hzo'danslesborduresd'un
that basintruded a silicocarbonatitesill exposedat the Fran- filon basaltique amygdulaire altdrd qui recoupe un sill de
con quarr5r,Montreal, Quebec.It ocgursas mm-sizedmat- silicocarbonatite dans la carribre de Francon, i Montr6al
ted nestsof colorlessto white transparent acicular crystals (Qu6bec)' La voggile fonn€ desagr6gatsuatt& de cristaux
within cavities, associatedwith quartz, dawsonite and cal- aciculairesmillim6triques blancs ou transparents dans des
cavit6s, en associrationavec quartz, dawsonite et calcite.
cite. Other minerals found within similar cavities are morAussi retrouvds dansla m0me paragenesesont mordenite,
denite, analcime, dolomite, barite, fluorite and albite.
Individual crystals arecolorless, averageI x O.0l x O.0l analcime, dolomile, barytine, fluorite et albite. Les cristaux individuels sont incolores, d'une taille moyenne de I
in
with forms {100} major,
"!,n size,and are elongate[010J,
x 0.01 x 0.01 Tg, et allong6s sur [0l0h ils montrent les
{IOt} maior, and {001} minor. Ibe averageleneth-iowidth
formes {100} et {10U prominente$,et {mt} d'importance
ritlo excieas 100:1. Tle streak is white; tenacity brittle;
moindre. Le rapport de longueur i largeur surpassel&):1.
luster vitreous; cleavage{010} poor; D (meas) 2.70Q\, D
(qtc.) 2.7M g,/cm3 for- the theoretical formula; non- La rayure est blanche, sa tdnacit6, cassante,et son 6clat,
fluorescent in ultraviolet light. Voggite is biaxial positive, vitreux; le clivage{010} estde piEtrequalit€. Densit€2.70(2)
selonla formule id6ale).EIle est
mesur€e,2.7M (calcu/i$e
a 1.569(l), B 1.594(l), y 1.622(l), 2Z (meas.)8l (5)',
Doo fluorescente en lumibre ultra-violette. Elle est biaxe
2V(calc.) 88o; r < rl, strong; indicatrix orientationX :
b, ZA o = 22" in the obtuie 6 angle. The symmetry is positive, c 1.569(l), p t.5%(1)' 1 1.622(l), 2V 8l(5)"
(mesur6),88'(calcul6), r < v, intense.L'orientation de
monoclinic,gpace-groupl2/m,51761t*Z5l(r:b6.55i(3),
dansl'angleBobtus.
X = b,ZA o:22
c 11.755(5)
/x, B le.n@)", I/848(l) L3,o:b:c1.8684:l: I'indicatriceest
Sa sym6trieest monoclinique, grooupespatial I2/m, aYec
1]9n, Z = 4. The strongests.gvenlines of the X-ray
powder-diffractionpauernidinit(D@*rlLarel0.2(100) ql2.25l(5),b6.557(3),c11.755(5)A,P116.12(4\.",V848(l)
(T0l), 5.58(80)(110,011, 200),4.06(60) (501),3.S9(65) L3, a:btc-r.8684:r:r.7.927,4= .4.Lo sept raiesles plus
inte;:sesdu clich€de diffractigr.(m&hodetes poudres)[d
(oli,l.zsi
t6bt-16ail,z.iq6 go) (4oa)anaz.ojs (N) W,
5os, 6ozl. The physical characteristicsof the minerat enAA(WDIsont: 10.2(1@)(lg1)1-5:l!(q9)ql0:9_l_!:?F):
3.281(@XCr20),2.5&&)W)
3.89(65X103),
precluded an accurate quantitative electron-microprobe 4.06(60X301),
et2.039(N)Qn4,505,ffi2).I*spropri6t€sphysiquesdela
iesult.TGA-EGAgaveio2 lze),1g'2o l5(2)fi.q;.The
idealized formula, derived Som-a cryital-structure study, voggite n'ont pas permis une ddtermination quantitative
requiresNa2O U.95, ZrO235.69,ViO|ZO.S6,CO212,75', prdcisede_sacompositionchimiquepar microsonde6lecavecd6termitronique. Uneanalysethermogravim€trique,
Hrb tl.OS,-total 100.00rrt.go. The new speciesiinamed
nation des gaz lib€r€s, a donn6: CO2 12{2),H2O liQ)tlo
fo? edolf Vogg who first discovered the mineral.
(par poids). La formule id6ale, d6riv6e d'une 6bauchede
Keywords: voggite, new mineral species,sodium zirconium la structure cristalline, requiert Na2O 17.95, 210235.69'
hydroxide-phosphate-carbonate hydrate, Franson PzOs 20.56, CO2 12.75' H2O 13.05, pour ul total de
par poids. Le nom de Ia nouvelle espbcehonore
quarry, IrrIontreal, Quebec,X-ray daia, chemical com- , tOO.OOgo
position.
M. Adolf Vogg, qui l'a d€couverte.
(Iraduit par la R6daction)
I Geological Survey of Canada Coutribution Number
2t489.

Mots-clds: voggite, nouvelle espbcemin€rale, hydroxyde-
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phosphate-carbonate
de sodium et de zirconium nal material from which the mineral was identified
hydrat€,carri&redeFrancon,Montr6al,Qu€bec,don- and characterized.
n€e de rayonsX, compositionchimique.
The mineral and name have beenapproved by the
Commissionon New Minerals and Mineral Names,
IMA. Type specimensare housedin the Systematic
ReferenceSeriesof the National Mineral Collection
INTRoDUcTIoN
at the GeologicalSurveyof Canada,Ottawa, under
The silicocarbonatitesills exposedat the Francon cataloguenumber NMC 65631.
limestonequarry, Montreal, Quebechave beenthe
sourceof severalnew minerals sinceinvestigation of
OCCURRENCE
eNn Assocnrrp Mn.IERALS
the unique mineral assemblagebegan in 1966. A
completelist of referencesrelated to the mineralogy
Voggite is a very rare constituentfound wilhin cmand chemistryof the quarry can be found in Roberts sizedcavitiesof an altered amygdaloidal basalt dyke
et al. (1986). While on a visit to the quarry in June, exposedat the Francon quarry, Montreal, Quebec.
1985,Adolf Vogg, a local amateurmineralogist, col- Only four specimens,containing an estimated10 mg
lected vuggy-looking rock specimensnear the con- of sample, have been identified to date. The dyke
tact between a sill and an intruding darker-colored has intruded a silicocarbonatite sill, and the voggitedyke. Megascopicexamination revealedthat several bearing vugs are located within a few centimetersof
vugs contain some clear transparent hair-like nee- the contact margin. It seemsthat the mineral formed
dles, which were unidentifiable. SubsequentX-ray by reaction betweenthe intruding dyke and the Zr"
powder-diffraction studiesat the Geological Survey rich sill material. Colorless crystalline massesof
of Canadaconfirmed the presenceof a potential new quartz and dawsonitealso are found associatedwith
mineral speciesin one vug of eachof two hand speci- the voggite as cavity linings and infillings. In addimens.This new phasewasdesignatedunknown #15. tion, misroglobules of quartz and calcite, attached
Later that sameyear, one of us (A.P.S.) collected to voggite needles, have been identified by X-ray
additional material from the samecontact; two hand powder-diffraction. Otler cavity-bearing minerals
specimens were found to contain the same new within the dyke rock that have beenidentified by Xphase,a sodium zirconium hydroxide-phosphate- ray powder-diffraction are mordenite, analcime,
carbonatehydrate. We name this new mineral vogg- dolomite, barite, fluorite and albite. Some of the
ite after Adolf Vogg, who had collectedthe origi- mordenite closely resemblesvoggite in appearance.

Ftc. l. Sca.nning-electronphotomicrograph of voggite showing typical habit of crystals. Scale bar 2O prrr..
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VOGCITE FROM THE FRANCON QUARRY
PHYSTCAL AND OPTICAL

TABLE 'I . X.RAY POWDER DATA FORVOGGTTE

PNOPBNTMS
lest

dAmeas

dAclc

hkl

t6t

dAmear

dA6lc

hkl

Yoggite occursas mm-sizedmatted nestsof color10.2
t0.2
1@
2.093 2.093
20
&2
2-09r
110
5.63
lessto white acicular fibas within amygdaloidalcavi204
2.053
0
1
1
5.58
80
2.039 2.035
40
prismsthat
200
505
ties. Individual crystalsare needle-shaped
2.031
602
002
5.28
5.29
30
206
are colorless,transparentand elongatealong [010],
301
4.06
r.940 1.942
4.06
25
60
1.937
io3
3.89
3.88
65
with forms {l@} major, {-101}major, and {001}
105
1.922
112
1.479
3.480
20
521
15
1.917 't.922
mins1. The crystalspossessa poor {010} cleavage
406
1.9't3
303
3.392
5
3.395
330
1.877
020
3.279
3.281
60
and can exceedI mm in lenglh. Most needlesare less
1.876
1.875
310
3.200
12s
1.864
3.181
35
than 0.01 mm in width and have an averagelength3.173
033
1.857
1.857
t0
721
to-width ratio greater than 100:1 (Fig. l). Voggite
3 . 1 1 0 3.r20
1.833
600
r.832
15
3.100 0 1 3
i16
1.799
1.798
10
vitreous
luster,
and
white
streak,
a
602
is brittle, with a
3.051 3.050
35
1.n7
104
2.938
29t5
10
1.774
10
is nonfluorescent under both long- and short-wave
431
1.767
2.814 2.816 220
30
703
1.750
15
1.749
ultraviolet radiation. Iiowever, the rnineral exhibits
2.776 2.745
5
1a4
1.738
arl
1,731
10
2.732
525
1.729
a blue cathodoluminescence under the electron114
112
1.671
l5
1.672
20
2.625 2.629
4't3
2.624
not
be
determicroprobe beam. The hardnesscould
705
1.658
2.546 2.544 404
40
332
1.657
mined becauseof the physical size of the individual
'1.652
426
2.360 2.363 312
30
323
040
1.639
crystals. The specific gravity measured in heavy
15
i.637
i05
't.619
20
5o7
1.620
20
liquids is 2.70Q) g/cm3; the calculated density,
10
2.234 2.233
134
1.598
r.599
't't6
20
2.205 2.206 114
assumingthe theoretical formula derived from the
r.581
10
2.192 2.18'l
10
crystal-structure determination (Szymanski &
20
2.'t41 2.140 031
2.120 2.116 303
Roberts1990)and Z : 4,is2.7M g/cm3.Yoggite
is nonreastive in 1:1 HCI both at room temperature - 114.6 mm Debye.- s(herrer powder @mera employing Ni-filtered Cu Ediation
(rcu(a 1.541784)
and elevatedtemperaturesand also is nonreactivein
- i,ii"ii:a *:'ii iir:2s1, b 6.ss7. c 11.75s A, B I r5. I 2"
- intensitis vi$ally ettimated
concentrated HNO3.
Optical measurementswere made on a spindle
stageusingsodium lieht O 589nm). Voeeite is biaxial
phosphate-carbonatehydrate in either a natural or
positive,u 1.569(l), B 1.594(l),7 1.622(l),2V
(meas.)81 (5)o and2V (calc.)88". The dispersion synthetic form.
is strong with r very much less than v. The optical
CHEMISTRY
orientation is X = b, Z A a = 22o in the obtuse
pleochroism
was
nor
absorption
F angle. Neither
Voggite decomposesrapidly under the electron
observed.
beam at typical operating conditions for electron
microprobes(5 to 25 kV, 5 to 40 nA). Under such
X.RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPTIY
conditions, the decomposition of minerals that conPrecession single-crystal studies of two crystal tain volatile elementscan be retarded to a manageafibers, employing Zr-filtered Mo radiation, showed ble rate by defocusing the electron beam (Autefage
that voggite is monoclinic, with measuredand cal- & Fontaa 1985,Ercit, unpub. data).For suchcases,
c^ulatedunit-cell parametersa 12.3, b 6.54, c lL.8 decaycurvescan be plotted and extrapolatedto give
A, P 116.95o. The following levels were pho- the original composition of ttre undecomposedsample. However, becausecrystals ofvoggite are acicutographed:hkO- hk3, ilkl -zkl,h0l - hA, l0l* /\b*,
Tol,inD'r, 20t* Ab* and 301*Ab*. The space-group lar and extreurelyslender,typically lessthan 0.01mm
extinction conditions are compatible with the space in diameter, it was not possibleto sufficiently defogrotps I2/m, 12or Im (diffraction aspect.P/,r).The cus the beam to slow the rates of change to levels
correct space-group is I2/m based on the crystal- at which highly precise results could be obtained.
The problem was further complicated by the fact
structuredetermination(Szymafski & Roberts 1990).
The X-ray powder-diffraction data are presentedin that samplesof voggite decomposedifferently under
Table l. The unit-cell parameterswere refined using the elestron beam dependingupou their orientation
25 powderreflectionsbetween4.06 and 1.579A for (Fig. 2). Acicular crystalsorientedparallel to the elecwhich unambiguousindexing was possible,basedon tron beam showedlesstotal variation in their count
visual inspection of precessionsingle-crystal films. ratesthan crystalsoriented perpendicularto the elecThe refined unit-cell p^arametersare: a 12.251(5)^b tron beam. To the best of our knowledge,the style
A, p ll'.n@)o, 2848(l) A3, of the changein the Na count rate for crystalsin the
c 11.755(5)
6.557(3),
a:b;c 1.8684:l:1.7927.The powder data are unique perpendicular orientation (Fig. 2C) is unique; the
and bear no resemblanceto any other inorganic count rate increasesby over 1@v/oafter only three
phaselisted in the Powder Diffraction File. This is minutes of exposure of the. sample to the electron
the ffust reported sodium zirconium hydroxide- beam.
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TABLE2. VOGG'TE:MEASURED
AND CALCULATED
coMPoSmoNs

2000

J

//-'

Meas.(wt. %)
\/t

rooo
\ PERPENOICULAR

1200

/\
100

nME(s)

NazO
TrOz
Pzos
coz
Hzo
Total

7.4
43.3
25.9
12
15
103.6

Calc.(wt. 7o)
17.95
J ).b9

20.56
12.75
13.05
100.00

- Na, Zr, P by €ledron microprobe; COz,HzOby TGA EGA

(each with a diameter slightly exceeding0.01 mm).
Even rvith short counting t:mes of 5 secondseach
^
for peak and background measurements,only three
measnrementsof the count rate for each of P, Zr
Y
and Na could be made on each crystal before the
I
1900
slopesof the decompositioncurvesfirst changedsien
(Fig. 2). The three measurementswere fitted to
exponential curvesand extrapolated to tle intercept
at time : 0 secondsto obtain predecay count rates,
50
100
150
200
which were tlen reduced with a conventional ZAF
nME (s)
routine to give elemental weight percents. Albite
(Na"I(a), ZrO2(ZrLa) and apatite @Kcr) were used
as standards.
The resulting averagecomposition, as determined
,. , .
' \/ by electron-microprobe analysis, is given in Table
S roo
2. The low analytical sum of Na2O+ ZrOr+ PrOt
Y
was assumedto indicate the presenceof light elez
ments with an atomic number less than 11. Using
200
a lead stearate crystal and operating conditions of
5 kV and 100 nA, carbon was detected, but owing
to the small size of the remaining crystals, and to
o
s
150
2oo the broad diameter of the beam and large excitation
nutJio
volume at these conditions, carbon could not be
Ftc. 2. Decomposition
curvesfor voggiteunderelectron measured quantitatively. No other elements with
(15kV, 10nA). (A) ZrLa, (B)Pl(a, (C) atomic number gxeaterthan 4 were detected.
bombardment
Na.l(a.Solidlinesrepresent
TGA - EGA determhations for H2O and CO2
datafor crystalsin a parallel
orientationto thebam, andbrokenlinesrepresent
data were made on 0.362(4)mg of hand-pi"Ls4 sample
for crystalsin a perpendicular
orientationto thebeam. using the Mettler thermal a\alyzer and integrated
mass-spectrometerat the Royal Ontario Museum.
The sample experiencedtwo major weight losses;a
15(2) wt.9o HrO loss occrured between 140 and
A JEOL 733 electron microprobe with Tracor 250"C with a pressuremaximum at 215oC, and a
Northern TASK automation, housedat the National
l2Q) wr.Vo CO2 loss between480 and 600oC.
Museum of Natural Sciences, was used for the
The ideal compositionof the mineral (Iable 2) was
microprobe analyses.Becauseof the rapid decom- calculated from the formula resulting from the
position, relatively "gentle" operating conditions crystal-structure analysis (Szymafski & Roberts
were sel€ctedfor analysis: 15 kV, 10 nA. Similarly,
l99o), i.e., NqZr@O)(CO3XOH).2H2O. The TGA
rapid changs in count rate necessitatedshort count- - EGA data for H2O and COr match the calculated
ing times which, combined with the low beam- composition to within I o. However, the electronqurent, gaveanalytical rsults of low precision. For microprobe data differ radically; Na2O is sienifieach crystal, counts for P, Zr and Na were meas- cantly lower, and ZrO2 and P2O, are significantly
ured simultaneously on three separatewavelength- higher than the ideal concentrations. We take this
dispersion specfrometers;the three largest crystals as an indication that: (1) the simple exponential
in the probe mount wereused for the measurements curvesfitted to the microprobe data points failed to
irt.^-z\^:\
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adequatelypredict changesin the sount rate tlat took
place during the first few secondsof analysis; this
was expected, as the change in count rate was too
rapid for adequatemodeling; (2) the weakly bound
H2O molecules, indicated by structural analysis'
have beendriven off upon impingement of the electron beam; this lossincreasesthe quantitative values
for ZrO2 and P2O5;decarbonation also may have
occurredconcurrently with dehydration, compounding the problem; (3) the Na atoms have migrated
through the open channelswithin the structure and
also have beenboiled off: this accountsfor the very
low Na2O value. As the samples are extremely
homogeneous (energy-dispersion spectra of eight
crystals, all with perpendicular orientation, were
found to be identical), there is no doubt tlat the crystal selectedfor structural study was initially identical to the material used for the electron-microprobe
analysis.
From Figure 2, it is obvious that the count rates
for P and Zr are inverselydependentupon the count
rate for Na. Note that although the cationic ratio
Na:(Zr + P) for the microprobe data significantly
deviatesfrom ideality, the ratio of Zr:P(0.96:1) is
quite closeto the expectedl:1 ratio. Both of these
featuressuppofi a structural model involving mobile
Na in a relatively immobile Zr-P-O framework,
when the mineral undergoeselectronbombardment.
Calculations using the Gladstone- Dale relationship and the ided composition derived from ttre
structure analysis gve K"=9.218 and Kp= 0.220
for the constantsof Mandarino (1981);hence I (Kp/Kc\ is - 0.009, indicating superior compatibility (Mandarino 1979).
Sincethe voggite structure appearsto display higlr
mobility of Na, it deservesfurther study as a potential low-temperatrue solid electrolyte. Another Zrphosphate,Na3ZrrPSi2Ot2,possesses
a framework
structure with a three-dimensional network of tunnels occupied by mobile Na atoms (West 1984,
p 479).It wasnamedNASICON (for sodiumsuperionic conductor). We hope to examinethis synthetic
compound as a potential Na microprobe standard
for minerals such as voggite.
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